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Chronicle 

A new year is like a beginning of a new chapter that give us a chance to achieve whatever we could not do  in the last year. I hope 
the pandemic ends soon and ushers in a new sunshine . This year is going to be  great and full of hopes after the shell of tough times 
forced upon in by the pandemic. Our children are very talented and hard working as they never give up to difficult situations      
and problems and they have lot of potential to make the  impossible possible and we promise that this year will also be full   of 
adventures and opportunities for the Singhanians.  
I wish you all a very happy, peaceful, safe, healthy and successful year ahead!  
A  year, new start and way to go......  
 
Ms.Sumita Ganguly 
Editor-in-chief 

From The Editor’s Desk 

Anuvrat Gayan Pratiyogita  
Music expresses that which cannot be said and on which it is impossible to be silent. - Victor Hugo 
Singing sensations "Sameeha Bharti and Aleena Bharti " brought laurels for the school at the National 
level when they participated in " Anuvrat Gayan Pratiyogita " in VI to VIII and IX to XII class group    
category  respectively.  
They both went on to win 1st position at district, State and National level respectively.  
Principal Mr. Pravin Kumar congratulated the winners and mentors on their success and wished them for 
many more such movements in life. 

Lohri 
Lohri is a well-known festival of India that 
is celebrated on 13th Jan every  year           
in Northern India speciallyin  Punjab. The 
people belonging to Sikh and Hindu    
community celebrate this festival to spread 
the joy of an  enormous Rabi crop season. . 
At night bonfire is lit and people move 
around it and offer prayers. 
Sir Padampat Singhania School also     
celebrated this festival online. The         
students were told about the significance of 

this festival of fun and joy. The   teachers 
also shared videos based on the same and 
the students were overwhelmed to know 
about this  festival. 
Few of the students also danced online on 
the beats of Bhangra . 
Thus, once again it was proved that 
Singhanians never miss any opportunity to 
spread  joy and happiness among the little 
ones . 
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Leaders are not born but are 
made by their experiences in 
l i f e .  T o  i n c u l c a t e 
the leadership qualities in the 
students and to give them a 
feel of functioning of the  
administrative body , a school 
prefectorial board was 
f o r m e d  a f t e r                        
s c rut inous  interv iewing       
selections and elections. 
The  e-investiture ceremony 
for the academic year 2021-
22 was held on the the 20th 
o f  Ja n u a r y  2 0 2 1 . T h e          
ceremony began by invoking 
the blessings of Lord Ganesha 
and goddess Saraswati. The 
traditional lamp lighting by 
Respected Principal Sir ,     

Vice Principal madam and    
worthy coordinators gave an 
aesthetic beginning to the 
program followed by the  
honouring of office bearers. 
The Principle Sir inspired 
and encouraged the leaders 
to be dutiful and responsible 
through oath taking        
ceremony. The Head Boy 
Master Aditya Saxena, Head 
Girl Ms.Angel Katara, Vice 
Head Boy Master Aryendra 
Singh Thapa and Vice Head 
Girl Ms. Uditi  Paliwal shared 
their experiences and     
gratitude in their speech. 
The ceremony ended with 
the motivational School song 
promoting democratic and 
social skills.  

Investiture Ceremony 

Singhania School always  provide 
platform to our kids to showcase their 
talent. 
For the talented  Singhanians of  
classes   Nursery to II, III to V and VI  

to IX an online Patriotic Dance             
Competition was conducted on the 
25th of January 2022. The interested 
participants sent their dance videos 
to their respective class teachers and 
then the videos were forwarded to 
the panel of  judges. The vivacious 
dancers set the floor on fire with their 
energetic performances.  
They dressed beautifully according to 
the theme.The choreography, 
rhythm, costume, confidence and 
presentation of all the students were 
outstanding. Our young learners were 
thrilled to be a part of this colourful , 
vibrating and         energizing event. 
Our Respected Princ ipal S ir              
Mr. Pravin Kumar appreciated the 
performances of the children and also 
encouraged them to participate 
more in such competitions to enhance 
their talents. 

Solo dance competition  
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Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav through Green and Clean Energy  
Under this activity the following competitions were organized. 
Painting Competition and an  Quiz Competition was organised for the students of 
classes VII, VIII, IX and X. 
Students of SPSS participated in all the three categories with full zeal and            
enthusiasm.  

Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav  

role of youth in the   process of na-
tion-building and inspired them to 
have a confident attitude. 
On the occasion the students and   
teachers of SPSS delivered inspiring 
speeches promoting his ideals and   
philosophy and a documentary on 
his life and achievements was 
streamed to    imbibe the values 
imparted by him. 

National Youth Day is   observed on 
12th January  to honour the  ideals 
and principles of Swami Vivekananda 
who had immense faith in youth. 
The day marks the birth   anniversary 
of the   social reformer, great thinker 
and philosopher, Swamiji who 
emerged as a spiritual leader  awak-
ening the   intrinsic potential of the 
youth. He  always   highlighted the 

“Arise, Awake And Stop Not Till The Goal Is Reached.” 

Republic Day was celebrated with 
Patriotic fervor at Sir Padampat 
Singhania School, Kota. It is a day 
of national rejoicing and a           
red-letter day for our country. The 
day was celebrated in our school 
with great eclat. The cultural              
programme began with the Lamp 
Lighting Ceremony followed with 
the Flag Hoisting Ceremony by 
Respected Principal; Mr. Pravin 
Kumar and resonating thevtunes of 
our National Anthem.   Ms. Sumita 
and Ms. Garima,   members of the 
faculty, presented a melodious 
song. Avni Yadav, a  student 
danced to the tunes of patriotic 
songs  with fu l l  zeal and              
enthusiasm. 
Ms.  Hina, Ms.  Shaily and               
Ms. Pratima brought stage            
alive with their passion and love for 
the motherland through their    
Engl ish and Hindi speech.             

Ms. Pompy and Manisha Garg took 
up the duty to grace the day by 
their compering. The programme      
culminated with the inspiring words 
of respected Principal Sir. 
The gathering dispersed with the 
image of the fluttering tricolor in 
their mind and hearts infusing the 
spirit of unity. Solo Dance and Solo 
Song competition on the theme 
pass ion of patr iot ism was           
conducted on the virtual platform, 
along with a Mono Acting        
Competition. The mono acts      
witnessed various flavors of social 
issues, like women empowerment, 
combating the virus and ethical 
empowerment. The event was a 
grand success with enthusiastic  
participation of the students.    

    

Republic Day Celebration  



SCHOOL PARYAVARAN QUIZ 
An ONLINE ALL INDIA SCHOOL PARYAVARAN QUIZ COMPETITION was 
organised by Paryavaran Sanrakshan Gatividhi (PSG) in collaboration with 
Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate change, Government of India , 
with the objective to *Create awareness, Acquire knowledge and have a 
Proactive Enthusiastic participation towards a "Green and Safe Planet"* 
QUIZ WAS CONDUCTED WITH ENVIRONMENT CONSERVATION with 
special focus on the following areas of concern: 
1. Water management 
2. Hazards of plastic and non-biodegradable material usage 
3. Effects of deforestation / a forestation and reforestation 
4. The Rs of the environment 
5. Awareness towards climate control 
Students of SPSS registered themselves for the same with full zeal.  

To brush up the acting skills, a *Mono Acting Competition* was organized 
for the students of classes VI to IX.  

The interested students participated in the Competition and sent their   
videos for the final   judgment.  

Topic was Any moral based theme and the parameters for judgment    
were- 

 Costume,  Theme/ Topic (moral based), Presentation and Acting . 

Mono Acting Competition  

My message,   My Motto  
 Greetings 
 Dear Students  
 
* Life is full of challenges, accept them with a smile. 
* Keep your quest for  knowledge and learning open. 
* Acknowledge and process your emotions. 
* Be kind to yourself. Letting go of negativity clears your system. 
* I am and so are you born with a purpose and are here for a reason. 
* Keep pushing forward with courage , strength , positivity and openness. 
 
Children I love my life with these guiding lights and a need to promote them with all 
my heart and soul. 
All the best 
 
Thank you 
Harveen Bedi 
(Coordinator- Pre-Primary Wing) 
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